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The author discusses 18 good ideas for sociology
graduate students to keep in mind as they prepare to become
professional teachers in the field. The first six suggestions deal
with documenting teaching experience. Graduate teaching assigtants
should keep a file containing descriptions of specific teaching
methods, grading techniquesv_outlines of lectures, and syllabi. The
file should also contain written evaluations by students, faculty, or
fellow graduate students. Experience in broad,survey courses and in
courses related to the student's field of interest is recommended.
Experience in other settings such as community coIleges'is also
useful. Membership in professional sOciological'a'ssociations ensures
awareness of the current state of the field. Suggestions seven
through 11 explain how to construct a job vita. It should include
concise descriptions of major teaching experiences, and should
indicate that additional materials can be furnished upon request.
Persons identified to give job references should have first hand
knowledge of the student's teaching abilities. Suggestions 12 through
18 focus on interviewing techniques. Students should be able to
express their philosophy of teaching sociology, be up to date about
'issues in the field, be ready to teach a mock course, and provide
.course outlines for specific courses they would like to teach.
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Obviously, many sociology graduate students ipntinue to obtain teaching

jobs in higher education without worrying too much about demonstrating.to po-

tential employers iheir overall teaching competence. But even though this

sometimes happens, I think that through systematic and rational planning you

are much more likely to impress potential employers with your teaching abili-

ties. Let me describe some methods and techniques that you might use in

planning your teacher preparation program.

Documenting Teaching Ex erience

As compared with research scholarsh0 which is generally considered to
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be a public activity leading to written materiels such as journal articles

or research monographs, teaching is often lucked upon as a private affair

between oneself and uno's students. And given the press of events, we often

do not write down descriptions of the teaching methods or techniques that we

attempt in the classrcom or go to the extra trouble of having these methods

or techniques evaluated by others. Here are a f...er suggestions with regard

to organizing your teacher preparation program while you arc a graduate

student'.

1. If you are a teaching assistant or have oeher teaching related ex-
perience, keep a file in which you write down descriptions of all of these
teaching activities. It is easy to forget many of the things that one does
in the clessroom, so write down deseqptions of the duties that yuu perforM,
the teaching exercises and techniques that ycu employ in your discussion
sections, your techniques for grading essay exams and papers, outlines of
the lectures that you give, and se furth. Also keep in your files syllebi,
exams, and other written material's frum these courses. These files will be
useful for planning your teaching program as a graduate student (as I will
describe below) for helpireg job references write good letters of recommenda-
tion for you, for writing your job vita, and for organizing for your job
interview.

2. Also, put into this file any evaluations by others concerning your
teaching effectiveness. This might include reactions by students to your
discussion groups, written evaluations concerning your teaching by faculty
members or administrators, or evaluations by other graduate students. Thii
gives you good feedback uhich may be useful in improving your teaching
skills, but it also provides a written record of your abilities for demon7
strating to potential employers your capabilities as a colle&e teaCher.

3. ,If you are a teaching essistant, plan your teaching assignments in
graduate school as carefully as you plan your academic program. Hake sure
you have a variety Of teaching experiences in a number of types of courses.
Particularly important for most students is to have some experience in broad
survey courses (e.g., Introdu:.tory Sociology) that most new faculty members,
will be asked to teach, and alse eouxses ia your special ere, of Interest...
Also select coUrses which expose you te a variety of teaching methods and
teaching styles. Being a graduate teaching assistant is a natural field in-
ternship and you should view it in a manner analogdus to the way that a cul-
tural anthropologist views field work in differee.t societies. It gives you
an opportunity as a spectator to "study" ,4fferent methods of teaching and
of organizing classroom situations. Finally, it is important to choose
teaching assignments so- thet you get practice advising students, conducting
discussions, lecturing, and all of the ether specific tasks that you are
likely to perform as a college teacher. And, if you go about trying to
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rationally organize your teachine assignmenta according to your own needs
and interests, you are in a much better position to demand from the depart-
ment the exact types of teaching assignments that you need for your program.

4. I think it is also important to get some teaching experience out-
side of the department. Teach an Extew,ion Course off campus or teach a
course at a nearby community college. It is important to convince employers
that you have teaching experience, but it is even more impressive to demon-
strate job experience outside of fahe graduate institutional setting. This
is particularly important if there is any chance that you might end up teach-
ing at a school other than a graduate institution. You may also learn a
lot about teaching in other settings through this experience so that the
course objectives, lesson plans, and syllabi that you show potential employ-
ers will be more realistic as a result of this outside teaching experience.

5. I think it is important to be able to demonstrate to others your
professional commitment to teaching socioloey. You might, for instance,
consider doing such things as joining the nSn Section on Undergraduate Edu-
cation, subscribing to Machin- Socioloey, or participating in the local
state sociological association. (Of course, there is intrinsic merit in
this too. If you are'seriously interested in teaching, participation in
these activities also ought Eo help you develop your skills as a teacher.)

6. Finally, make sure and keep records ef any teacher training acti-
vities in which you engage. This might include education courses, workshops,
and seminars on education off-campus or sponsored by other units within ,the
university, or sociology department teacher preparation activities. ngain,
memory isa tricky thing so that you should keep a file of written materials
related to these events and write down descriptions of the things that you
do and learn associated with these teacher preparation activities.

Constructine a Job Vita

7. Especially if you want a job in a teaching-oriented institution,
put on our vita descriptions of your major teaching experience. Vita des-
criptions should be short and concise but should be informative with regard
to thc number of students you taught, the exact nature of your teaching res-
ponsibilities, teaching innovations you attempted, and so forth. In your
cover letter you can also indicate what additional and more detailed materials
are available to the interested department.

8. Uhen you, send out job vita, indicate in the covering letter that
you will.be willing to send to potential employers additional written mate-
rials related to your teaching. mud should the need arise, be able to send
.these employers more detailed information about the courses you have pre-
viously taught, courses you arc prepared to teach in the future, and the
evaluations by others of your teaching effectiveness.

9. iqake sure that some of your job references have actual first-hand
knowledge of your teaching. Often students select job references on the

. basis of their supposed prestige in the field (which may or may.not actually
be perceived by others outside the department) and their scholarly interests
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but neglect completely the issue of whether or not any of these persons have
direct knowledge of their teaching. If you have kept a good teachine file,
you will also be able to help your references urite good letters of recommenda-
tion by providing them with relevant data about your teaching experiences.
Aemember, that they forget things too, and even if a.teaching experience is a

shared one it may be useful for them to read uver your notes about the things
that you actually did in those courses with them a few years ago.

10. Be proud that you are a good teacher. I can think of few instances
where being ashamed of your interest and talents as a teacher will actually
asaist you in getting a job. If it is a teaching oriented institution,
snobbiness toward teaching is obviously a threat to the zielf-esteem of your
potential employers. And even in research eriented institutions be prepared

.

to argue that your interest in teaching makes you a better scholar and re-
sear,Ther -- it helps you work out the assumptions related to your perspective,
construct new and better theoretical arguments, visualize additional applica-
tion:: for the abstract principles in your conceptions, and learn to communi-
cate your echolarly ideas. Thus, it is precisely because you are so pro-
fessional aad becaUse ycu are so committ.zd to research scholarship that you
_dare not neglect.the development of your teaching capacities and potentials%
But, in any instance, think out very carefuIly why you ore actually inter-
ested in teaching and be able to communicate this to others in ways that fit
into the general job requirements uf the type of position to which you are
applying.

11. nlso be prepared to communicate to potential employers about your
teaching preparation and about the teaching experiences that you have had
as a graduate student. If there is a teacher preparation program in your
depLrtment, take full advantuge of this fact in applying for jobs. You will
need to deveiop for yourself a conception of how your participation in this
teacher preparation program has actually prepared you for the type of teach-
ing job for which you are applying. (If there is ncc a teacher preparation
program .1:1 your OeprIrtment demahd that one be developed or, better yet, or-
ganize one yourseli.)

Interviewin4 for Teaching Positions

If the department to which you are applying has the resources to inter-
view prospective teachers tben you have additional opportunities to demonstrate
yeur teaching skills and potentials.

12. Take along to the job interview written materials about your teach-
ing experiences and training: course syllabi, teaching exercises, lesson plans;
and evaluations of your teaching. Be prepared to document your case for why
you think potential employers should be favorably impressed with your teach-
ing abilities.

13. Organize your thoughts regarding your teaching so that you can
actually communicate your general philosophy of teaching sociology:
are you trying to accomplish1 How do you go about accomplishing these worth-
while things? How do you think that students best learn sociology? Etc.
There may be dangers of course in being too explicit about your teaching
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philosophy. As with scholarship, when you take definite stands there iu al-
ways the potential cf offending people. But I think that for many of us at
least it is good to-have some d2finire space to stand on with regard to teach-
ing and that you look (and are) more credible if you have a vision about what
teaching sociology is rea:.

14. Besides a general philosophy of education, I think it is important
.that ycu work out in detail plans for how )ou would teach one or two specific
sociology courses. Most generally, I think this ought to be Introductory
Sociology and a specialized course in your major field of interest. For this
course, you should have a syllabus, an outline of course goals and objectiVes,
a set cf selected readings, recommended course procedures, evaluation tech-
niques, etc. Also.helpful, of course, are actual experiences teaching those
courses which will even further concretize observations aad teaching plans.

15. In your dealings with others in the interview situation, try to model
in your behavior the teaching skills and techniques that ycu are tabking about.
For instance, if you are promoting dialogue and discussion as. a preferred
teaching technique, then be careful really to listen to the questions you are
asked and to state your opinions in such a way as to promote thinking on the
part of others. And if respect for the dignity cf students is a part of
your educational philosophy,, try to be patient with student questions and
comments during the interview situation. Since words are easy to fake, astute
interviewers are naturally more impressed with signs "given off" and non-
verbal cues regarding your teaching than they are with your verbal utterences.

16. When job interviewing be prepared to teach a me1/4.k class or a real
claes on some partiCular topic. Being organized for this type of task may
be useful in impressing your potential employers with your capabilities as
.a teacher.

17. Before going on an interview, read over the abstracts to the latest
issue of Teaching Socioloey and briefly glance at the Chronicle ef Higher
Education. Try to think of a few ideas relating to teaching that you can
talk about in the interview situation. It may be useful in relation to vari-
ous topics you deal with in the interview situation to be able to demonstrate
your general familiarity with the latest literature with regard to teaching.

13. Aeview the Project document '20 Suggestions for Improving the De-
partment Procedures for Hiring Teachers in Sociology" to get an idea of the
.types el questions you may be asked by persons in the department.

As you know, teaching sociology fcr many ci us is a worthwhile activity
because it allows us to improve our own analys-is of the world while at the
same time helping others to develop their own minds and potentials. What is
needed are tough people who can combine a vision of what the teaching of
sociology should be about with the actual skills that it takes to get and to
hold jobs within the discipline.

For permission to reprint, please contact the ..,SA Projects on Teaching Under-
graduate Sociology.
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